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January 14, 2018

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Here I Am Lord!
In this 2nd Week of Ordinary
Time, our gospel passage is
from the first chapter of John
the Evangelist.
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MASSES AND INTENTIONS
Sunday, Jan 14 - 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
11:30 AM- Safe Travels for the Ryan Family
2:00 PM - Parishioners of St John

Monday Jan 15 - Weekday
8:00 AM - Word Service
John the Baptist points Jesus out to us, “
Tuesday Jan 16 - Weekday
8:00 AM - Word Service
This requires an active response if we wish to go deeper Wednesday, Jan 17 - St Anthony (Abbot)
6:00 PM - Health and Well Being of Carmen Grasso
than the Christmas wrappings. It calls us to simply

follow Jesus and then answer his question, “What are
you looking for?”
Just before we come to Communion, we hear the priest
cry out, “Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the
sin of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper
of the Lamb.”
When we say “Amen” to the “Body of Christ”, that is a
commitment. Have you ever heard Jesus ask you,
“What are you looking for?”

But

Thursday, Jan 18 - Weekday
8:00 AM - Word Service
Friday, Jan 19 - Weekday
6:00 PM - Health & Well Being of Meva Krecota

3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time - 01/21/2018

What are you looking for?”

Basically, I suggest we are looking for the Christ even if
we don’t fully understand what that means. Andrew and
John answer with a question, “Where are you staying?”
Jesus invites us to answer our questions. “
Jesus is asking for a commitment of our time to stay
and listen.
How willing are you to commit to stay with and listen to
Jesus?
This will require much more time than the Sunday Mass
obligation. Eventually, our commitment to Jesus will be
strong as a husband and wife who truly commit to love
each other until death do they part. It is a lifelong
covenant of love and commitment.
Covenant Commitment Sunday is the weekend of
January 27/28.
Are you willing to respond to God’s calling like little
Samuel?
“
“

Ron Moses +
Upcoming Events
Jan 14 - 1:15 PM Pastoral Council Meeting
Jan 17 - 9 AM Faith Sharing
Jan 17 – 4:30 PM Father Ron's Study of the book of Mark
Feb 9 - 6 PM Valentine’s Day Dinner/Dance
Feb 12 – 7 PM Knights of Columbus

Let us pray this week for all families, who are
mourning the death of a loved one. May all
our departed find rest and peace in the Mercy
of God.
Your Parish Support

Collections for 01/07/2018
Offertory
Maintenance Fund
Total

2038.50
250.00
$2288.50

Our parish debt has been paid in full. Thank you to
everyone who helped make this possible.
Please Remember in Your Prayers
All members of our parish who are not in perfect
health:

Note: Names on our prayer
list are for individuals who are hospitalized,
undergoing surgery, in hospice care, or dying.
St. Monica Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 PM
Sunday: 9:00 AM
Weekday Mass: 8:30 AM
First Friday Adoration: 9:00 AM
Other Fridays Holy Hour: 9:00 AM
Holy Day Masses: 8:00 AM & 7:00 PM
Remembering Your Loved Ones
We have a beautiful way to remember our loved ones by
having a Mass said for them or honoring them with the burning of
a Sanctuary Candle. A Mass stipend is only $10 and a Sanctuary
Candle is only $15.

Pastoral Council Meeting
Our Parish Pastoral Meeting, originally scheduled for this Sunday, January 14, 2018 at 1:15 PM has been canceled. It will be
rescheduled for a later date.
Valentine's Day Dinner/Dance
Circle February 9, 2018 on your calender for that is the day we will have our Valentine's Day Dinner and Dance.
Stay tuned for more details. Tickets will be available soon.

Celebration!!!!!
Our parish debt is now “paid in full” and it is time for us to celebrate. Our celebration will be after the 11:30
AM Mass on Sunday January 28, 2018 at our Sunday Social. Please plan to be there.
“Into the Deep” with Father Ron
Father Ron’s class is every Wednesday at 4:30 PM. We are studying the book of Mark.
Getting to Know You
Our segment to help build our church community is currently on hold. We need your help to continue. We have received no
inputs for the past couple of weeks. Please help by submitting an input.
Reflecting on the Gospel

Living Liturgy 2018, Page 40

Living the Paschal Mystery

Living Liturgy 2018, Page 40

Reasons Why the Death Penalty Must End in Florida
by Most Reverend Felipe J. Estéez
On Thursday, December 14th, the Death Penalty Information Center released their annual end of year
report analyzing the trends and patterns we’ve seen with the death penalty in 2017. According to the report, death
sentences and executions were the second lowest in a quarter century. Additionally, public support for the death penalty
fell to its lowest level in 45 years.
These major points speak for themselves and make it clear that the death penalty is falling out of favor.
While Florida did account for a quarter of the nations’ executions, the Supreme Court’s ruling in
ended the state’s outlier practice of non-unanimous jury law. This reform mandates unanimous-jury decisions
in capital punishment cases and has the potential to end Florida’s disproportionate rates of death sentencing.
Florida’s unjust jury practice has come to the end, and it seems the end of capital punishment is not far behind.
Historic low levels of public support, including a ten percent drop for those who identified as Republican,
further highlights the looming end of the death penalty. This year has left no doubt.
Clearly, those who we are executing are not “the worst of the worst” but are some of society’s most
marginalized Jesus invites us to care for. The Catholic Church has long been against the death penalty, and
as Pope Francis reminded us in October, our use of the death penalty “heavily wounds human dignity.”
As my brother bishop, Frank J. Dewane of Venice, Florida, chairman of the U.S. bishops’ Committee on Domestic Justice and
Human Development, stated on Good Friday, the death penalty has no place in a country that has other means of bringing justice. Catholic
Mobilizing Network, the national organization working to lift up this need for mercy and justice, invites all people of faith and goodwill to
educate, advocate, and pray to end the death penalty by signing . I encourage you to join us in this work of life and end the death penalty.
Bulletin/Web Site Inputs
Your inputs to the bulletin and our web site are important to keep our parishioners informed. Please e-mail inputs to Jim Dandeneau
at dandeneau32148@gmail.com or put them in the box in the office.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 207, Interlachen, FL 32148 Phone: 386-684-2528 Fax: 386-684-3819 Email: SJCC1200@aol.com
Web Site: www.sjcci.com

